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4

Abstract5

The resilient response of corporate objectives of most firms to the applied strategies, resulting6

in customers? dissatisfaction and non realization of firms? corporate financial goals,7

warranted this study. The study examined holistic service marketing strategies concepts. The8

conceptualized holistic service marketing strategy variables are interactive/integrated, internal9

and external/relationship strategies while technology is the moderating variable. Firms?10

corporate objectives variables are customers? satisfaction, measured by service quality, market11

share, return on owners? investment, customers? loyalty and profitability. Sample size was12

determined using Taro Yeman?s formula. Demographic and primary data were obtained13

through interview and from questionnaire administered to four hundred (400) respondents14

made up of customers and staff of five service firms namely: banks, electric power companies,15

Insurance firms, Petrol stations and Gas companies located in Lagos, Abuja and Port16

Harcourt; through cluster sampling method. Pilot survey and Cronbach?s Alpha were used to17

confirm the validity and reliability of the study respectively and their variables of measures.18

Four (4) hypotheses were tested using Spearman?s rank correlation coefficient(r), multiple19

regression and partial correlation analyses to determine the strength of relationships and the20

effects of moderating variable respectively. Consequently the following major findings among21

others were obtained: (1) there was positive and significant relationship between holistic22

service marketing strategy and customers? satisfaction. (2) There was positive and significant23

relationship between customers? satisfaction and profitability with technology moderating24

them. We conclude that only holistic service marketing strategies could guarantee sustainable25

customers? satisfaction and in turn realize corporate objectives. We recommend among others26

that firms should adopt holistic service marketin27

28

Index terms— holistic, service, marketing, strategy, customer, satisfaction, profitabilit29

1 Holistic Service Marketing Strategies and Corporate Objec-30

tives of Firms31

Abstract-The resilient response of corporate objectives of most firms to the applied strategies, resulting in32
customers’ dissatisfaction and non realization of firms’ corporate financial goals, warranted this study. The33
study examined holistic service marketing strategies concepts. The conceptualized holistic service marketing34
strategy variables are interactive/integrated, internal and external/relationship strategies while technology is the35
moderating variable. Firms’ corporate objectives variables are customers’ satisfaction, measured by service36
quality, market share, return on owners’ investment, customers’ loyalty and profitability. Sample size was37
determined using Taro Yeman’s formula. Demographic and primary data were obtained through interview and38
from questionnaire administered to four hundred (400) respondents made up of customers and staff of five service39
firms namely: banks, electric power companies, Insurance firms, Petrol stations and Gas companies located in40
Lagos, Abuja and Port Harcourt; through cluster sampling method. Pilot survey and Cronbach’s Alpha were41
used to confirm the validity and reliability of the study respectively and their variables of measures.42
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3 T A) STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Four (4) hypotheses were tested using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient(r), multiple regression and partial43
correlation analyses to determine the strength of relationships and the effects of moderating variable respectively.44
Consequently the following major findings among others were obtained: (1) there was positive and significant45
relationship between holistic service marketing strategy and customers’ satisfaction. (2) There was positive and46
significant relationship between customers’ satisfaction and profitability with technology moderating them. We47
conclude that only holistic service marketing strategies could guarantee sustainable customers’ satisfaction and in48
turn realize corporate objectives. We recommend among others that firms should adopt holistic service marketing49
strategy concepts in order to satisfy customers and sustain firms’ profitability locally and globally.50

Keywords: holistic, service, marketing, strategy, customer, satisfaction, profitabilit.51

2 I.52

Background he concept of Holistic service marketing strategy is derived from the word Holism; meaning all, entire53
or total. It is the idea that all the properties of a given system cannot be determined or explained by its component54
parts alone. Instead, the system as a whole determines in an important way how the parts behave When business55
strategic planning model and Marketing process model are formulated and implemented together from a customer,56
company and competitor vantage point we say it is holistic service marketing strategy model hence could guarantee57
customers’ satisfaction and profitability. ??aurence (2008) and Reiner (2008), also supported this view by citing58
that, powerful forces have radically transformed the modern exchange economy such that departmentbased59
strategy alone could no more drive today’s business. He said information technology, globalization, deregulation,60
privatization, heightened competition, industry convergence, consumer resistance, retail transformation, and61
disintermediation, when combined, are strong enough to topple the conventional marketing strategic formulation62
used in these industries. This study is informed by the desire to evolve marketing strategy concepts which should63
be practised in Nigerian service companies to bring viability and meet their corporate objectives.64

3 T a) Statement of the Problem65

The early 21st century crises in most service companies in Nigeria were size, fraud and failure to achieve corporate66
financial goals due to poor service ??Dreyfus, 1984:13). Evidence of holism abounds in different fields of study67
including marketing. This means that in holistic service marketing strategy, combined effect of all of the68
component variables could give more results than when employed singularly. The study is developed against69
this philosophical background. Holistic strategies could sustain customers’ satisfaction and profitability. This70
study has unveiled its approach of using marketing management in creating customers’ satisfaction in banking,71
power service industry, insurance companies, petrol and gas services delivery. It evolved new concepts that could72
improve processes and procedures. Marketing management is a marketing mix program designed for holistic73
marketing strategy implementation (Reiner, 2008). It includes the business strategic plan and marketing process74
model. The focus of the business strategic planning model is on achieving corporate financial objectives through75
designing and implementing product, pricing, promotion and place (distribution) programs. Marketing process76
model is on the formulation of segmentation, targeting, differentiation and positioning strategies designed to77
create, communicate, and deliver values to the customers to ensure their satisfaction and gain their loyalty,78
that is achieve marketing objectives. delivery. Strategies employed in trying to solve them were merger and79
acquisition in the banking industry. The capital base was increased to N25b and 24 banks first emerged and80
later 22 banks (Imala, 2005; ??dam, 2005). Privatization was employed in power and insurance companies and81
oil and gas industries were deragulated. From 2005 to 2009, there were the crises of none performing loans82
given to influential Nigerians and corrupt practices in the banks again; the strategy employed was Economic83
and financial Crime Commission (FFCC) arrest and prosecution of defaulters (EFCC Report, Punch 2009). The84
strategies employed in all these cases to resolve the crises were not holistic (strand in nature).Non holistic strategic85
planning, implemented in strands like the business strategic planning model could not achieve corporate financial86
objectives through designing and implementing product, pricing, promotion and place (distribution) programs.87
It could not give the same result when implemented with market process model ??kotler, 2000). It might lead to88
several dysfunctionalties in service delivery that could result in customers’ dissatisfaction and failure to realize89
corporate financial goals.. This situation has dominated these service industries since their inception leading to90
banking reforms of 2005, power and insurance industries privatization acts of 2004 and deregulation of oil and91
gas industry of 2012.. Therefore a search for a strategy to resolve the poor realization of corporate objectives92
became a burning desire beyond 2013. Faced with these challenges, holistic service marketing strategy concepts93
would provide ways of coping with exposed fraud and mismanagement of resources in the industries as well as94
hard selling, transactional marketing and poor relationship marketing methods practised which are inconsistent95
with standard international best practices.96

b) The objectives of the study are to 1. Establish the impact of interactive/integrated, internal and external97
marketing strategies on product/service quality, market share, return on owners’ investment and customers’98
loyalty.99

2. Establish the relationship between holistic service marketing strategy and customers’ satisfaction in Nigerian100
service industries: 3. Establish the relationship between customers’ satisfaction in Nigerian service industries101
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and profitability: 4. Establish the moderating influence of technology on the relationship between holistic service102
marketing strategy and customers’ satisfaction.103

4 c) Hypotheses104

Hi-1: There are significant relationships between interactive/integrated, internal and external marketing strategies105
and product/service quality, market share, return on owners’ investment and customers’ loyalty.106

Hi-2: There are significant relationships between holistic service marketing strategy and customers’ satisfaction107
in Nigerian service industries: Hi -3: There are significant relationships between customers’ satisfaction in108
Nigerian service industries and profitability. Hi-4: There are moderating influence of technology on the109
relationship between holistic service marketing strategy and customers’ satisfaction.110

5 d) Moderating (Contextual) Variables are:111

Technological transformation: Application of technology in business operation leading to efficient and effective112
service delivery.113

6 i. The predictor variables are:114

the interactive, internal and external variables of holistic marketing defined. The impact of various predictor115
variables on the operations of the firms are depicted as well as how the contextual variables will contribute to the116
effectiveness of holistic marketing in the firms’ operations. The criterion variables will be the results of holistic117
marketing effectiveness-products/ service quality, market share, retun on owners’ investment, customers’ loyalty118
and profitability.119

7 Figure 2 :120

The impact of various predictor variables on banking operations.121
Conceptual Framework of Analysis: The framework of analysis was conceptualized on holistic service122

marketing strategy and product/service development. For a product/service to satisfy customers it must123
possess the qualitative competitiveness and this will begin from conception through development and eventually124
the marketing. Various stages of product development include idea generation, ideas/concept screening,125
concept/product development and analysis, development of an evaluation system to monitor product performance126
and product strategy implementation. Product development is followed by a designed holistic service marketing127
strategy concept that could market the product to the customers (see fig ??). The quality and the brand of the128
product have far reaching influence on the customer and the type of marketing strategy to be applied. Thus,129
holistic marketing concept and product/service life cycle model would be adopted as the framework of analysis.130

8 S/N Disparate Marketing. Disparate Service Marketing131

Bundles132

Dysfuctionalties Service Elements. The trip includes some tangibles, such as food and drinks, a ticket stub and133
an airline magazine. The service requires a capital intensive good -an airline -for its realization, but the primary134
item is a service ??Keller e’tel, 2002: 402 -404).135

In this thesis, the pure banking services would be studied hence, services in banking industry would be defined136
as any act or operation that a bank or an entity can offer to its customers that is essentially intangible and would137
not result in total ownership of anything.138

i. Holistic Service marketing strategy: In developing holistic marketing concept, Reiner (2008), citation that139
powerful forces have radically transformed the modern exchange economy and that Information technology,140
globalization, deregulation, privatization, heightened competition, industry convergence, consumer resistance,141
retail transformation, and disintermediation -when combined -are probably strong enough to topple old pyramid142
of strategic formulations comes must be considered. Therefore effective marketing has a proactive orientation143
that replaces the hard or even the soft sell methods.144

9 e) Definition of Concepts145

Service marketing : Keller e’tel (2002), defined service marketing as any act or performance that one party can146
offer to another that is essentially intangible and does not result in the ownership of anything. Its production147
may or may not be tied to a physical product.148

Manufacturers, distributors and retailers can provide value-added service or simply excellent customer service149
to differentiate them.150

A company’s offerings often include some services. The service component can be a minor or a major part of151
the total offering. d.Major service with accompanying minor goods and services : The offering consist of a major152
service along with additional services or supporting goods. For example, airline passengers buy transportation.153

Based on the above premise, Holistic marketing is a strategy which combines all marketing functions in a logical154
process: recognizing needs, satisfying wants, and meeting demands while consistently delivering on a unique value155
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12 I. HOLISM AND SERVICE MARKETING STRATEGY:

proposition. Holistic marketing concept is based on planning and implementing marketing programs, processes,156
and activities with breadth and interdependence. Marketing strategy which is developed by thinking about the157
business as a whole uses holistic marketing approaches. This means that every aspect of the business must158
be carefully considered. The company must think about how a consumer will interact with its products, its159
advertising materials and everything else.160

Holistic marketing is an attempt at synthesizing, and bringing together various marketing efforts and, strategies161
in order to realize organizational goals ??Smuts,1926),. James (1984) also defined holistic marketing strategy162
as an organic and inter-related process that builds on team oriented approaches to achieving organizational163
goals. In summary, Holistic service marketing strategy is defined as the mobilization of all the organization’s164
resources in a synergic manner to help to shape business, drive it to new levels of success, and retains more clients165
(Nmegbu,2012).166

ii. Customers’ Satisfaction : Customer Value: Over 30 years ago Kotler, (2001) observed that a company’s167
first task is ”to create customers.” But today customers face a vast array of product and brand choices, prices168
and supplies. How do customers make their choices? We believe that customers estimate which offer will deliver169
the most value. Customers maximize value within the bound of search costs and limited knowledge, mobility170
and income. They form an expectation of value and act on it. Whether or not the offer lives up to the value171
expectation affects both satisfaction and repurchase probability. The premise is that customers will buy from172
the firm that they perceive offers the highest customer delivered value. Customer delivered value is the difference173
between total customer value and total customer cost. Total customer value is the bundle of benefits customers174
expect from a given product or service. Total customer cost is the bundle of costs customers expect to incur in175
evaluating, obtaining, using and disposing of the product or service ??Kotler, 2001). In this paper, Customer’s176
value/satisfaction would be defined as the total benefits derivable from service offering which leads to a customer177
positive experience. Table 2 shows some of the benefits derivable from service offering which leads to a customer178
positive experience in the banks.179

10 II.180

11 Literature Review181

It was evident in the background study and the statement of problems that all were not well with service a)182
What is Holism?183

Holism (from ???? holos, a Greek word meaning all, and entire, total) is the idea that all the properties of a184
given system (physical, biological, chemical, social, economic, mental, linguistic, etc.) cannot be determined or185
explained by its component parts alone. Instead, the system as a whole determines in an important way how the186
parts behave ??Dreyfus, 1984). Evidence of holism still abounds in different fields of study including history and187
philosophy.188

In History, the term holism was introduced by the South African statesman Jan Smut in his 1926 book, ”Holism189
and Evolution”. Also Smuts defined holism as, ”The tendency in nature to form whole that is greater than the190
sum of the parts through creative evolution.” The idea has ancient roots. Examples of holism can be found191
throughout human history and in diverse sociocultural contexts, as has been confirmed by many ethnological192
studies (Wolfram, 1984). Smuts (1926) presents another revolution that shall dawn upon us. As the facts of the193
world-view of holism unfold we should see immense changes in our dealings with and understanding of nature.194
Holism encompasses every aspect of modern technology and requires that we reform our association with nature195
and make our activities more benign. Smuts made the following observation when he looked at the world unrest196
in 1926 and the confusion which prevailed in science (Smuts, 1926). The same confusion has revisited our world of197
socio-economy, political and natural environment today. The next section will treat holism and Service marketing198
strategy; the reasons why it is a stronger modern strategic tool in service marketing delivery will be highlighted.199

12 i. Holism and Service Marketing Strategy:200

The ancient definition of holism applies in service marketing strategy too since it is conceptualized by thinking201
about the business as a whole. This means that every aspect of the business must be carefully considered.202
The company must think about how a consumer will interact with its products, its advertising materials and203
everything else. Holistic marketing synthesizes, and brings together various marketing efforts and strategies204
in order to realize organizational goals. James (1984) also defined holistic marketing strategy as an organic205
and inter-related process that builds on team oriented approaches to achieve organizational goals. Holism in206
service marketing strategy helps to shape business, drives it to new levels of success, and retains more clients207
??Laurence, 2008) companies because all their efforts do not lead to achieving corporate financial objectives208
because poor strategies are formulated and implemented. This study has developed holistic model that could209
bring an end to these crises if pursued vigorously. comprehensive planning and implementation of marketing210
programs, processes and activities are: 1. Interactive Marketing -Interactive marketing meets needs and exceeds211
expectations of customers. It them attentively thus encouraging customer relationship management (CRM)212
such as caring, politeness, responsiveness, honesty and keeping to appointment. Holistic service approaches213
to marketing realizes the goal of value creation by fostering relationship types of behaviours such as trust,214
commitment, dependability, reliability etc. It achieves the objective of increasing customers’ commitment to the215
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service company through the process of offering better value on a continuous basis at reduced cost. In Nigerian216
service firms, none interactive marketing activities such as lack of care, impoliteness, negative responses, reluctant217
responses, no prompt response, long service time, long waiting queues for appointment etc still subsist; these218
non-interactive service marketing activities have resulted in substandard core service delivery.219

Resource advantage and distinctive capability development lead to the creation of superior customer value at220
a lower cost, hence suppliers, partners and customers will reduce alliances, partnering and choices respectively221
on their own ??Moon 2000).222

13 Internal Marketing -Internal marketing is concerned223

with how all employees and other organizational members could work as a team for the realization of goals and224
objectives of the company. The employees’ support and commitment are geared towards the customer ??Lancaster225
and Reynolds, 2004). For effective market strategy and positioning, internal marketing of a firm must be holistic226
and begin with market orientation. Market orientation is a form of organizational culture where employees work227
as a team and are committed to continuously create superior customer value, or a sequence of marketing activities228
that lead to better performance of a company. The internal market orientation concept focuses on coordinated229
business intelligence generation, dissemination and responsiveness to market information for efficient and effective230
decisions (Kohli and Jaworski, 1993). The concept is also concerned with issues including organizational culture,231
innovation, human resource planning and organizational learning and team building (Narver and Slater, 1990).232
Market orientation traces its origins from the marketing concept. This is because marketing concept is concerned233
with customer-orientation, competitionorientation, innovation and profit as an incentive for creating satisfied234
customers as does market orientation too ( ??Hunt and Morgan, 1996). Market oriented or re-oriented companies235
perform better than companies that are less market oriented. They focus on adapting their products and services236
to the needs and expectations of their customers unlike those who are product oriented and focus on developing237
a product or service that is then marketed and hopefully sold ??Grönroos, 1991).238

The Nigerian service industries are generally product oriented. It develops products or services and expect239
the customers to buy them with or without full knowledge of such products, e.g. internet banking. To achieve240
customer focus, a firm with a high degree of market orientation cultivates a set of shared values and beliefs241
about putting the customer first and reaps results in form of a defendable competitive advantage, decreased242
costs and increased profits (Olayinka, 2008; ??esphandé, 1999). Internal marketing strategy begins with market243
orientation. When internal market orientation is not coordinated and improved, it has consequences to overall244
business strategy, innovation and competitive advantage (Aburime, 2008). .245

14 External Marketing-External marketing tries to build246

on mutual satisfaction of long-term relationships and partner relationship management (PRM) such as alliance,247
merger, collaboration, business partnership etc (Reiner, 2008). (a) External Marketing also entails financial248
accountability and social responsibility. To ensure accountability, an internal Control system has been designed249
and included in the external marketing strategy to be a means of controlling fraud (Olatunji, 2009). To ensure250
social responsibility, external marketing strategy uses both a non profit, profit or government organizations.251

It has been verified that an effective and efficient internal control system could be the best control measure252
for preventing and detecting fraud, even in the banking sector. The functions of fraud prevention, detection253
and control are interwoven, and the three can work together to eliminate fraud and fraudulent tendencies. An254
Internal control, the strength of every organization, has become of dominant importance today. This is because255
the control system in any organization is a support for an efficient accounting system. Corruption/fraud has also256
become an unfortunate trend and staple in Nigeria’s international reputation. Any firm with a weak internal257
control system is dangerously exposed to fraud (Olatunji, 2009). The Research has critically reviewed fraud /258
corruption syndrome in Nigeria and have suggestions on how to melt them using internal control system. The259
internal control system is essential to the firms due to the fact that the service sector, must address macro260
economic insecurity, slow growth in real economic activities, corruption and the risk of fraud now prevalent in261
banks, power, oil and gas and insurance companies etc. When this is achieved core competence lost due to262
incoherent 2263

15 Global Journal of Management and Business Research264

Volume XIV Issue I Version I Year ( ) strategic formulation will be realised and value choice not made will be265
achieved; uncoordinated offering delivery in the firms will diminish. makes the frontline employees to approach266
customers’ problems with understanding and solve profit, profit or government organization to directly resolve a267
problem or case in the host communities . Banks, power, oil, gas and insurance companies could also practise social268
responsibility through their legal, ethical, and social words and actions, (Ojo ,1992). A strategic marketing plan269
is not holistic if these dimensions are not implemented properly. Unfortunately these firms have not shown deep270
interest to their host communities by getting involved in welfare and provision of social amenities. (c) External271
marketing strategy also means channel of distribution, environment and competition (Oputu-Brume, 1992). ”An272
important proposition in marketing and economics is that consumption depends on availability/distribution.273
But despite its obvious importance, distribution remains a largely neglected topic in service marketing delivery.274
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16 B) CONCEPT OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION:

The marketing managers of these firms have two fundamental alternatives with respect to distribution strategy:275
they could either seek to work closely with intermediaries, or assume their functions and push their products or276
services through the distribution channel; they could seek to establish an authorization with ultimate consumers277
or clients and therefore pull their product and service through. Push strategies usually emphasize personal selling,278
while pull strategies tend to emphasize advertising and sales promotion (Afolabi, 2010). Environmental factors,279
product and market characteristics, company’s strengths and weaknesses, and others, affect the selection of a280
channel of distribution for corporate effectiveness, (competitive-advantage).281

Another important issue in holistic marketing concept which is lacking in the firms is that cited by Mihailovich,282
in Marketing Organization. He said that the modern marketing department evolved from a simple sales283
department to an organizational structure where marketing personnel work with employees in other disciplines284
as a team. Inter-departmental team spirit is not strong in most firms. Modern marketing department can be285
organized in a number of ways to realize a holistic marketing department. Some companies are organized by286
functional specialization, while others focus on geography and regionalization. Still others emphasize product287
and brand management or market segment management. Some companies established a matrix organization288
consisting of both product and market management. Finally, some companies have strong corporate marketing,289
while others have limited corporate marketing, and still others place marketing only in the divisions.290

The fact is that modern marketing organizations are characterized by a strong cooperation and customer focus291
among the company’s departments as follows:292

Marketing, research and development, engineering, operations, finance, accounting and Credit department293
etc. In a holistic sense, the marketing department has to monitor and control marketing activities continuously.294
Efficiency control focuses on finding ways to increase the efficiency of the sales force, sales promotion, and295
distribution. Strategic control entails a periodic reassessment of the company and its strategic approach to the296
marketplace using the tools of the marketing effectiveness and marketing excellence reviewer, as well as the297
marketing audit and internal control strategies to check fraud (Mihailovich, 2008). In the subsequent sections,298
we will review the concept of customer satisfaction in Nigerian service firms and in relation to service marketing299
strategies employed.300

16 b) Concept of Customer Satisfaction:301

The word satisfaction has a range of meanings to individuals, but it generally seems to be a positive assessment of302
the service. It could mean contentment, happiness, relief, achieving aims, being happy with outcome and the fact303
that service delivery did not encounter any hassle. Thus being Happy, could mean excitement, quite contented.304
It could also mean feeling good or walked out grateful that the service has been satisfactory. The concept of305
customer satisfaction demonstrates that if experience of the service greatly exceeds the expectations clients had306
of the service, then satisfaction will be high, and vice versa. Customers’ satisfaction is related to expectations. In307
the service quality literature, perceptions of service delivery are measured separately from customer expectations,308
and the gap between the two provides a measure of service quality.309

Also in expectations and Customer Satisfaction, relief could mean thank God for a service delivery. It also310
means one could go with a service need and get issues sorted out without being disappointed. Expectations have311
a central role in influencing satisfaction with services, and these in turn are determined by a very wide range of312
factors. Lower expectations will result in higher satisfaction ratings for any given level of service quality. For313
example, poor previous experience with the service or other similar services is likely to result in being easier to314
pleasantly surprise customers. Negative preconceptions of a service provider could lead to lower expectations, but315
will also make it harder to achieve high satisfaction ratings, while positive preconceptions and high expectations316
make positive ratings more likely. It is only when a customer is highly satisfied that he could be loyal to the317
brand hence could be retained (Ejiofor, 1977;Lucas, 2005). These days, customers do not adopt one product or318
company for life. With easy access and global competitiveness, customers are often swayed by advertising and319
a chance of a better deal. Quality levels and features between competing brands and organizations are often320
compared before this is done. The thing that separates competitors is their level of service. It is not unusual321
for customers to switch back and forth between products or organizations simply because of pricing, a bad first322
impression from the organization or lack of quality service. Happy and satisfied customers behave in a positive323
manner. They will buy more from the company and give a large share of their fund. Customer satisfaction is324
derived largely from the quality and reliability of the products and services, level of derived value, Trust and325
Commitment (Zeithaml and Bitner, 2009). i. Perceived Quality of Services or Products A concept which is326
very closely related with satisfaction is perceived quality of services or products, and the differences between327
these have not always been very clearly defined. In an attempt to clarify the distinction between satisfaction328
and perceived quality of services, Srinivasan (2007) considered that satisfaction requires previous consumption329
experience and depends on price, whereas quality can be perceived without previous consumption experience and330
does not normally depend on price. However in circumstances where there is little available information or where331
quality evaluation is difficult, price can be an indicator of quality. In this sense, Stephanie (2007); Oliver (1999)332
conceptualized a model of service quality and service satisfaction, and concluded that these constructs are distinct333
and have different determinants. Service quality has been found to have a profound input on customer satisfaction334
and loyalty as a whole and is defined as the result of the comparison that customers make between their value335
expectations about the service and their perception of the way the service has been performing (Nnanna, 2004).336
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Banks in Nigeria have struggled with products quality over years without success. Their ATM installations are337
to solve the problems of long queues, but the machines break down often resulting in service failures, long waiting338
queues in the banks, impolite attitudes, no responses etc.339

17 (a) Level of Derived Value340

Level of derived value is the difference between expectations about the service and the perception of the way341
the service has been performing. Today, customers are more value oriented in their consumption of services342
because they have alternative choices. The customers make purchase decisions between competing providers343
and buy on value; they do not simply buy products. Customers learn to think objectively about value in the344
form of preferred attributes, attribute performance, and consequences from using a product in a use situation345
(Slater, 1997). Bitner and Zeithaml, (2009) confirmed this in their submission that customers evaluate products346
or services in terms of whether that product or service has met their needs and expectations. It is this met347
need or expectation that forms the customer’s value chain. Several disparate marketing activities are responsible348
for customer’s dissatisfaction and poor derived value in banking, power, oil and gas services in Nigeria. These349
include poor quality services, service failures, service mistakes and billing errors.350

18 ii. Courtesy351

In businesses where the underlying products have become commodity-like, quality of service depends heavily352
on the quality of its personnel. This is well documented in a study by Reichheld (1996) where approximately353
40 percent of customers switched organizations because of what they considered to be poor service encounter.354
Reichheld further argued that nearly three-quarters of the banking customers mentioned courtesy as a prime355
consideration in choosing a bank. The study also showed that increased use of service quality/sales and356
professional behaviours (such as formal greetings and courtesy), improved customer satisfaction and reduced357
customer ”flight”. Indeed, customer satisfaction has for many years been perceived as key in determining why358
customers leave or stay with an organisation and courtesy plays a major role. Organisations need to know how359
to keep their customers, even if they appear to be satisfied. Reichheld (1996) suggests that unsatisfied customers360
may choose not to defect, because they do not expect to receive better service elsewhere. Additionally, satisfied361
customers may look for other providers because they believe they might receive better service elsewhere. Banks362
have long experience of negative encounter and poor responses, therefore the following negative encounters and363
poor responses to customers’ service delivery are still evident in the service companies-lack of care arising from364
pressure of work, impoliteness due to the same reason, reluctant responses, delayed responses and no responses at365
all. Although they claim their modern strategies have put things in shape but the truth is unclear judging from366
customers’ complaints records. However, keeping customers is also dependent on a number of other factors. These367
include a wi der range of product choices, greater convenience, better prices, and enhanced income (Storbacka et368
al, 1994).369

19 2370

Global Journal of Management and Business Research Volume XIV Issue I Version I Year ( )371

20 iii. Convenience372

When a company can afford to stay open for longer hours because it charges more than the competitors, it must373
be excelling on convenience and relatively inferior performance on price. It is good for commercial service firms374
to focus on the set of customers who care about the experience of convenience. These customers sometimes375
come with different needs in different ages and professions-the young, first-time clients, time-strapped urban376
professionals to elderly retirees. Professor F. X. Frei of Harvard University reinforced this notion in his paper377
titled, ”The four things a service business must get right.”He said that some customers cherish convenience and378
choose Commercial Banks because of its evening and weekend hours without minding price (Frei, 2008). As cited379
in 2.2.2 above, one of the things responsible for inconveniences encountered by the customers in the service firms,380
is machine failures which result in long queues with fewer staff attending to them. Demands, requests etc mount381
up and staff tend to loose their tempers. This appears to be human; but it has remedy if bank operatives have382
high customer orientation. Therefore one may say that service firms in Nigeria still suffocate their customers in383
the service queues.384

21 iv. Satisfactory Pricing385

Good pricing however must be taken into account when shaping the overall satisfaction of the customers towards386
their service providers. Dissatisfaction usually occurs when the pricing issues are not suitable to the needs of the387
customers. The response of a customer in this case plays a pivotal role in the overall satisfaction of the service388
provider. Somoye (2006), Fox and Poje (2002) have explored the relationship between price and customers’389
satisfaction. They said that the level of satisfaction is always high when the customer is given minimum price390
and gets maximum usage. But service delivery in the Nigerian banks had manifested hard selling -profiteering391
using deceptive pricing and arbitrary charges. If a customer is satisfied with the price of the product or service,392
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24 VII. STATUS OF CUSTOMERS’ SATISFACTION IN RELATION TO
TECHNOLOGICAL DEPLOYMENT

the loyalty is injected automatically and the customer remains with the current providers for a longer period of393
time revealing trust in business relationship.394

22 v. Trust395

Trust has been defined as the willingness to rely on an exchange partner whom one has confidence in his reliability396
and integrity ??Morgan and Hunt, 1996). Aaker (1984) defined trust as the customer’s willingness to rely on397
the ability of the brand to perform its stated function. Trust causes dedication because it reduces the costs of398
negotiating agreements It lessens customers’ fear of opportunistic behaviour by the service provider. ??organ399
and Hunt (1996), in social psychology, said trust is considered to consist of two elements: trust in the partner’s400
honesty, and trust in the partner’s benevolence. Honesty is the belief that a partner stands by his word, while401
benevolence is the belief that the partner is interested in the customer’s welfare, and will not take actions with402
negative impact on the customer. Brand trust leads to brand loyalty and commitment because trust creates403
exchange relationships that are highly valued.404

23 vi. Commitment405

Commitment is frequently defined as a desire to maintain a relationship (Deshpande 1999; ??organ and Hunt,406
1994). It is a pledge of continuity, and a resistance to change. In a conceptualization and study of employees’407
commitment to an organization, ALam et ’al (2006) identified three types of commitment to an organization:408
affective, continuance and normative. Affective (or emotional) attachment exists when a strongly committed409
individual is involved in, and enjoys membership in an organization. Affective commitment is defined as a410
sentimental state of mind that is based on a person sharing, identifying with and internalizing the values of411
an organization which implies linking an emotional attachment ??Morgan and Hunt, 2004). Commitment in a412
relationship has been positioned as a central factor for customer loyalty (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2002) and is413
a principal factor causing dedication. The Nigerian bank’s service delivery lack commitment to their customers414
and there are trends of aggressive marketing for profit which also manifests unreliability thus a relationship that415
could ensure customer’s satisfaction and sustain true profitability as the fruit is lacking. In the next section,416
customer’s satisfaction in Nigerian banking industry will be discussed.417

24 vii. Status of Customers’ Satisfaction in relation to Techno-418

logical Deployment419

The Nigerian service industries today are faced with increasing change which is caused on one hand by the recent420
industrial reforms instituted by the Nigerian Government , and on the other hand by external global/ macro-421
economic pressures; an outcome of the world wide financial crises (Adeyemi, 2009; ??arney,1991). To succeed in422
this competitive marketplace, firms must formulate strategies that focus on needs, attitudes, satisfactions and423
behavioural patterns of the market and apply matching strategies that could bring about satisfactory service424
delivery. Consumers evaluate a number of criteria when choosing a service provider; these criteria differ across425
countries, and cannot be generalised. For example, convenience is the principal reason for bank selection in426
Canada, followed by parental influence with respect to the status of the bank. In contrast, Hong Kong banking427
customers choose their banks because of convenience, long association, recommendations of friends and relatives,428
and accessibility to credit facility (Kaynak and Kucukemiroglu, 1992).429

1. In Nigeria, information and communications systems are major service firms strategic tool which430
dramatically impact on performance positively; because it focused on needs, attitudes, satisfactions and431
behavioural patterns of the market. ??CT (Ovia, 1997).432

ICT systems have increased customer satisfaction in banks than the rest sectors of the economy. Because433
of this, banks have invested more on IT, have more IT personnel, more installed base for Personal Computers434
(PCs), Local Area Networks (LANs), and Wide Area Networks (WANs) and a better linkage to the Internet435
than other sectors of the Nigerian economy just to improve service delivery ??Agboola ,2001). Whereas only one436
bank had ATM in 1998 by 2004, 14 of the Nigerian banks had acquired the technology. EFT also increased from437
3 to 14; Smart Cards from 1 to 11; Electronic Home and Office Banking from 3 to 9 and Telephone Banking438
from 3 to 12 within the same period. The adoption of ICT in banks has improved customer services, facilitated439
accurate records, provided for Home and Office Banking services, ensured convenient business hour, prompt and440
fair attention, and enhanced faster services. The adoption of ICT in banks has not only improved the banks’441
image and led to a wider, faster and more efficient market; it has also made work easier and more interesting,442
improved the competitive edge of banks, customers. New electronic delivery channels for banking products and443
services are also available (Sanusi, 2010). The impacts on global business such as for competitive advantage,444
market segmentations, high revenue and forecasting are also evident. Thus managers cannot ignore Information445
Systems because they play a critical role in contemporary organisations. Therefore the application of computer446
based information and communication technology concepts, techniques, policies and implementation strategies447
to banking services has become a subject of fundamental importance and concerns to all banks managers and448
indeed a prerequisite for local and global competitiveness.449
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On Customer Satisfaction and regulations, the impact of E-banking should ordinarily bring difference and450
arguably lower barriers to entry; opportunities for significant cost reduction; the capacity to rapidly reengineer451
business processes; and greater opportunities to sell across the borders. Customers also have the potential benefits452
of more choice; greater competition and better value for money; more information; better tools to manage and453
compare information; and faster service. But this is not necessarily so in every bank in Nigeria. There are454
instances of incoherent formulation of strategies in Nigerian banks, in most cases they appear in strands and on455
application result in observable weaknesses and failures such that core competences are not visible, value choice456
not clearly made and sustained and offering delivery becoming uncoordinated. Also internet and e-banking457
have imposed some limitations on cross departmental team building and the urge to innovate through R and458
D departments. It has encouraged risk aversion in the Banks, and overcomplicated their product offering using459
e-banking. As the consequence of this could be confusion of customer in making choice of a right product. Now460
let us review other dimensions that could be relevant to this section. In power, insurance, oil and gas service461
companies, the role of ICT, Computer base operations, internet services etc are pervasive.462

25 service firms’ Orientation:463

Concerning firms’ market orientation and culture, observable evidences show an external focus combined with464
focus on stability. The external focus by Nigerian banks often indicates that identifying patterns and trends465
in the marketplace without focusing on systems, processes and controls to execute organizational strategies;466
have manifested strategic weakness which amounted to poor orientation. The danger for the bank is that the467
bank lacked the controls improved relationship with customers and assisted in solving basic operational and468
planning problems. IT is also directly impacting on customer satisfaction locally in time saving, error rate469
reduction, enhanced management decision making, and improved speed of service delivery as perceived by the470
bank workers and or infrastructure necessary to sustain or manage its growth hence these defects translate to471
customer dissatisfaction. The focus on stability indicates that the bank has strong systems, structures and472
processes in place and can operate with machine-like precision, impressive execution of a plan ??Agboola, 2001).473
Thus in a stable marketplace, the bank should be able to outperform their competitors, but the case is that474
once the marketplace starts to change and competitors’ pressures emerge, banks begin to have difficult time475
responding to the changes due to their strict adherence to rules, regulations, and bureaucracy. The bank might476
become victim of their own success as much time and energy is expended protecting the status quo at the expense477
of meeting changing customer, product or service requirements in a turbulent market situation. In fact, many478
banks in Nigeria went bankrupt and were merged in 2005 due to this, and it is still unclear whether this was479
part of what caused global financial system collapse of the century since banks all over the world operate under480
similar conditions (Soludo, 2010). If banks in Nigeria should be customer oriented then adaptability dimension481
is a loophole in successful implementation of bank’s strategy, because it is the measure of the market orientation482
level at the bank. In power industry, it is monopoly; a situation that has presented their service delivery with483
very unserious commitment. The consequence of poor market orientation is always customers’ dissatisfaction.484

26 Collaboration485

Bank operators have also used collaboration as a cost-reduction and banking efficiency strategy in the nation’s486
banking sector. It has improved service delivery to customers and helped to grow revenue as an economic strategic487
tool. Economic climate has created a dilemma for bank’s need for collaboration in technology application so as488
to reduce costs and improve efficiency.489

For example, banks have collaborations with internet service providers to provide services for the numerous490
e-banking services rendered to their customers such as ATM, and all electronic services. Unfortunately the491
number of service failures experienced with ATM is alarming such that the queues that are witnessed could be492
comparable with previous queues when cards were used. Other ways of achieving customer delight through493
technology collaboration include, project management capabilities, channel infrastructural availability, core494
banking application support for banking products and the enterprise-wide Business intelligence capabilities.495
While technology has enhanced customers’ satisfaction in the banking industry today, tomorrow appears better496
if strategic formulation is holistic ??Reichheld, 1990). general population of 362080 and 217850 respectively497
(www.wikipidia.com), was carried out by administering a set of questionnaires. Total population was made up of498
22 banks as at the time of this study,18 electric power companies, 45 insurance companies, 3245 petrol stations499
and 678 gas plants spread in 36 states of the Federation. The study was carried out in three states of Lagos,500
abuja and Rivers states out of 36 states. Formula used in determining the sample size is n=N/1+N(e)2 , (501
1) where n is sample size sought, 0.05 is level of significance, N is population size (Taro Yamen’s formula for502
determining the sample size of heterogeneous population), ??Baridam,1999:93).The statistical technique used are503
the spearman rank correlation coefficient(r) and partial correlation; the coefficient of correlation was obtained504
from SPSS 17.0 output spearman rank. Having completed the tests of the hypotheses and reliability test using505
various statistical tools mentioned, we present few samples data /analyses only to show what was done to the506
independent, dependent and moderating variables in general.507
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30 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

27 a) Samples of Data Presentation508

The staff and customers of these firms were used to enable the researcher learn the staff and customers’ views509
concerning the subject matters. Areas covered include: demography of respondents and firms’ profiles, descriptive510
analyses of data, statistical techniques-correlation analyses were used on the data and the results were discussed.511
The demography of staff who responded (males/females) and firms’ profiles show that,40.5% of the firms’ staff512
who responded to the questionnaires were management staff, 32% were senior staff, 23% were supervisory staff513
and 23.8% were junior staff and non has less than 5years of experience. All cadres of the staff responded and no514
firm was less than 10years of existence. For the purpose of accepting the data generated from the questionnaire,515
reliability measures were first applied to measure the concepts investigated in the research study. The reliability516
analysis result517

28 b) Reliability Analysis on Items of Variables518

29 Methodology519

The research design is quasi-experimental design used in descriptive research. The cross-section sample survey520
of 400 customers and staff from the indicates that all dimensions of the dependent, independent and contextual521
variables had Cronbach’s alpha value ? 0 .7. Thus it can be accepted that the meaning that it can excel at522
operations and the researh variable shave been validated and are reliable Having presented sample data of the523
tests, it is necessary to summarize the findings of the whole research, discuss them and make inferences.524

? Interactive/integrative marketing strategy, internal marketing strategy and external/relationship marketing525
strategy have positively and significantly influenced service/product quality and customers’ loyalty.526

Internal marketing strategy did not influence market share but interactive and external strategies did.527
Also the interactive service marketing strategy did not have any influence on return on owners’ investments but528

Internal marketing strategy and external/ relationship marketing strategy did. ? The holistic service marketing529
strategy had positive and significant relationship with customers’ satisfaction in Nigerian service firms. ? It530
was evident that the moderating influence of technology on the relationship between holistic service marketing531
strategy and customer satisfaction was positive and significant.532

? The customers’ satisfaction had positive and significant relationship with profitability in Nigerian service533
firms.534

IV.535

30 Discussion of Findings536

The summary of findings have been aggregated from the research results with the aim of arriving at conclusions537
that will underpin holistic service marketing strategies concepts that could enhance customers’ satisfaction and538
realize corporate objectives of the service firms. Interactive/integrative marketing strategy has positively and539
significantly influenced service/product quality, market share and customers’ loyalty but did not positively540
impact on returns on owners’ investment according to the research result of multiple regression test between541
the independent and dependent variables. This is supported by the demographic analysis carried out on the staff542
and customers’ questionnaires using mean method. The analyses revealed that staff prompt communication of543
errors in account to customers was 4.27, Attitudes of banks’ workers to customers was 4.08, response to customers’544
complaints was 4.10 and practise of conflict of interests was 2.27. The staff grand mean was 3.68 and customers’545
response grand mean was 3.03 with conflict of interests rated 2.18 , it could be said that conflict of interests546
was low hence Interactive/Integrated Marketing Strategy did not impact positively on the return on owners’547
investment.548

Narver and Slater (1990) posited that Interactive marketing meets needs and exceeds expectations of customers549
hence they become loyal. It makes the frontline employees to approach customers’ problems with understanding550
and solve them attentively thus encouraging customer relationship management (CRM) such as caring, politeness,551
responsiveness, honesty and keeping to appointment.These quality services attractand retain customers thus552
increasing market share.553

Interactive service approaches to marketing Nigerian banks did not realize the goal of return on owners’554
investment by not fostering relationship types of behaviours such as trust, dependability, reliability etc. 2.555
Internal marketing strategy has positively and significantly influenced service/product quality, return on owners’556
investment and customers’ loyalty but did not positively impact on market share according to multiple regression557
results. This is supported by the demographic analysis carried out on the questionnaires using mean method. The558
analyses of the internal marketing strategy show that bank carrying out a number of changes annually is rated559
3.87, the bank commits huge amount of money on advertisement annually is 3. For effective market strategy and560
positioning, internal marketing of a firm must be holistic and begin with market orientation. Market orientation561
is a form of organizational culture where employees work as a team, are committed to continuously create562
superior customer value through marketing activities that lead to better performance of a company. The internal563
market orientation concept uses market information for efficient and effective decisions that guarantee value564
added services/products. The concept is also concerned with organizational culture, innovation, human resource565
planning and organizational learning and team building. These are geared to satisfy the customers by rendering566
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quality services that attract customers’ loyalty hence positively impacting on return on owners’ investment.567
Banks carrying out few number of innovative changes, low amount of money on advertisement annually, poor568
practise of corporate democracy and non proactive service increased service failures on ATM as well as internet569
services. These could be responsible for internal stractegy not impacting positively on market share. according570
to multiple regression test result carried out. This is supported by the demographic analysis carried out on the571
questionnaires using mean method. The analyses revealed that partnership with the government agencies has572
mean value (4.35), banks sponsor some development project for the government is 4.25 and the bank partnership573
with other firms mean value is 4.54. Furthermore the firms invest on banks’ equity annually is (4.08), these equity574
increases capital base of bank is (4.24) and the impact of environments (regulatory /policy making agencies) on575
the implementation of bank strategies is encourage is ??3.40). This implies that the mean values of firms invest576
on banks’ equity annually (4.08 and the impact of environments (regulatory /policy making agencies) on the577
implementation of bank strategies ??3.40) are less than the grand mean 4.18 hence their impacts are strategy578
has positively and significantly influenced service/product quality, market share, return on owners’ investment579
and customers’ loyalty Olatunji (2009); Reiner (2008) said that external marketing tries to build on mutual580
satisfaction of longterm relationships and partner relationship management (PRM) such as alliance, merger,581
collaboration, business partnership etc.582

External marketing strategy also involves the monitoring/improvement of channel of distribution of prod-583
ucts/services, formulation of strategy that could check the negative impacts of environment and competition584
on marketing programs (Oputu-Brume, 1992). Therefore their submission support the research finding that585
external/relationship marketing strategy could influence product/service quality market share, return on owners’586
investment and customers’ loyalty significantly; when applied in the service firms.587

31 b) The effects of holistic service marketing strategy on588

customers’ satisfaction589

The Multiple regression test of hypothesis carried out revealed that R= 0.816++(table ??.3). This implies that590
there is a strong association between the dependent variable and the explanatory variable. The coefficient of591
determination r2=0.666. This shows that 66.6% variation in customers’ satisfaction is accounted for by variation592
in holistic service marketing strategy. The remaining 33.4% is explained by other variables not included in the593
model. The f calculated of 44.038 had a corresponding significant f-value =0.000<0.05. Also tcal = 6.636 and594
significant value = 0.000. Holistic service marketing strategy therefore, had significant influence on customers’595
satisfaction (PV<0.05). Ha-2 is accepted, hence we restate that: There are positive effects of Holistic Service596
Marketing Strategy on Customer Satisfaction. Smuts (1926), says that ”marketing strategy which is developed597
by thinking about the business as a whole uses a holistic marketing approach”. This means that every aspect of598
the business must be carefully considered. The company must think about how a consumer will interact with599
its products, its advertising materials and everything else. Smuts (1926), therefore defined holistic marketing as600
an attempt at synthesizing, an attempt at bringing together various marketing efforts and, strategies in order to601
realize organizational goals. James (1984) also defined holistic marketing strategy as an organic and inter-related602
process that builds on team oriented approaches to achieving organizational goals.603

Holistic service marketing strategy mobilizes all the organization’s resources in a synergic manner to help to604
shape business, drive it to new levels of success, and retain more customers. The marketing concepts which605
are holistic and based on comprehensive planning and implementation of marketing programs, processes and606
activities are: Interactive, internal and external moderated by technology.607

32 c) Moderating influence of technology on the relationship608

between holistic service marketing strategy and customer609

satisfaction in Nigerian service firms610

It was evident that the moderating influence of technology on the relationship between holistic service marketing611
strategy and customer satisfaction was positive and significant. This is supported by the demographic analysis612
carried out on the questionnaires using mean method. The analyses revealed that quality control machines and613
equipment mean value is 3.58, acquisition of software applications annually is 4.17, these applications are always614
available to aid management/staffs take decisions faster is 4.07, encouragement of risk aversion by internet in the615
industry has 4.16 mean value; the internet service provider performance is 4.37. The grand mean value is 4.07.616
These mean values show that technology application in the firms is effective, except quality control machines and617
equipment mean value which is less than the grand mean value.618

The role of technology is central in the holistic service marketing strategy concept; its moderating influence619
between holistic service marketing strategy and customer satisfaction is pervasive in firms’ customers’ value620
chain as cited earlier by Ugwu et al (1999). Stephanie (2007) also agreed with the items which were used in621
measuring technology by listing the technologies banks employ today as computer, internet, E-banking, power622
supply systems and ICT. Their study agrees with this research finding. They further said that Information623
and communications systems are major service firms’ strategic tool which has dramatic positive impact on their624
performance; because it focused on needs, attitudes, satisfactions and behavioural patterns of the market. IT is625
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34 CONCLUSIONS

also directly impacting on customer satisfaction locally in time saving, error rate reduction, enhanced management626
decision making, and improved speed of service delivery as perceived by the bank and insurance workers and627
customers interviewed. Thus managers cannot ignore Information Systems because they play a critical role in628
contemporary banking, power, insurance oil and gas companies. On Customer Satisfaction and regulations, the629
impact of E-banking should ordinarily bring difference and arguably lower barriers to entry; opportunities for630
significant cost reduction; the capacity to rapidly re-engineer business processes; and greater opportunities to631
sell across the borders. Customers also have the potential benefits of more choice; greater competition and632
better value for money; more information; better tools to manage and compare information; and faster service.633
Thus from the foregoing discussion, the application of technology as service firms’ strategic tool has increased634
customers’ satisfaction Finally ??laleke (2000), ??suagwu (201), less. However, external/relationship marketing635
have relied on traditional ways of doing business in Nigeria; traditional products/services, traditional distribution636
channels, and usually at a premium.637

33 d) The Relationship between Holistic Service Marketing638

Strategy, customers’ satisfaction and profitability639

From the data presentation/analyses of the results of the hypotheses tested, there are linear relationships between640
holistic service marketing strategy and customers’ satisfaction. The word satisfaction has a range of meanings641
to individuals, but generally it is applied as positive assessment of the service. It could mean contentment,642
happiness, relief, achieving aims, being happy with outcome and the fact that service delivery did not encounter643
any hassle. Thus being Happy, could mean excitement, quite contented. It could also mean feeling good or644
walked out grateful that the service has been satisfactory. The concept of customer satisfaction demonstrates645
that if experience of the service greatly exceeds the expectations clients had of the service, then satisfaction will646
be high, and vice versa. In the service quality literature, perceptions of service delivery are measured separately647
from customer expectations, and the gap between the two provides a measure of service quality.648

Customers’ satisfaction is related to profitability. It is only when a customer is highly satisfied that he could649
be loyal to the brand hence could be retained (Ejiofor, 1977;Lucas, 2005). Quality levels and features between650
competing brands and organizations are often compared before this is done. The thing that separates competitors651
is their level of service. It is not unusual for customers to switch back and forth between products or organizations652
simply because of pricing, a bad first impression from the organization or lack of quality service. Happy and653
satisfied customers behave in a positive manner. They will buy more from the company and give a large share654
of their fund thus increasing market share and return on owners’ investment due to high profitability. Customer655
satisfaction is derived largely from the quality and reliability of the products and services, level of derived value,656
Trust and Commitment (Zeithaml and Bitner, 2009).657

V.658

34 Conclusions659

Having analyzed and interpreted the hypotheses which led to the findings, the study therefore makes the following660
conclusions based on the findings: (1) Interactive/integrative marketing strategy has positively and significantly661
influenced service/product quality, market share and customers’ loyalty but did not positively impact on returns662
on owners’ investment according to the research result of multiple regression test between the independent and663
dependent variables.664

(2) Internal marketing strategy has positively and significantly influenced service/product quality, return on665
owners’ investment and customers’ loyalty but did not positively impact on market share according to multiple666
regression results. (3) External/relationship marketing strategy has positively and significantly influenced667
service/product quality, market share, return on owners’ investment and customers’ loyalty according to multiple668
regression test result carried out (4) There are positive effects of Holistic Service Marketing Strategy on Customers’669
Satisfaction. (5) It was evident that the moderating influence of technology on the relationship between holistic670
service marketing strategy and customer satisfaction was positive and significant. (6) It is only when a customer671
is highly satisfied that he could be loyal to the brand hence could be retained to buy more.672

a) The Implications of the findings Interactive/integrative marketing strategy and internal marketing strategy673
have not positively and significantly impacted on returns on owners’ investment and market share respectively.674
Weak impact on Market share and return on owners’ investment could mean that the customers were not675
satisfied hence failure to realize corporate financial objectives in the Nigerian service firms. On the other hand,676
external/relationship marketing strategy positively and significantly impacted on returns on owners’ investment677
and market share which the rest two variables of holistic marketing strategy did not. Holistic service marketing678
strategy variables work in synergy with each other, hence external/relationship marketing strategy joined effort679
with Interactive/ integrative and internal marketing strategies to produce positive impact on return on owners’680
investment and market share. Therefore holistic marketing strategies are able to add these values to the customers’681
value chains to satisfy them.682

Its concepts are based on comprehensive planning and implementation of marketing programs, processes and683
activities which can create customers’ satisfaction and usher in quality services that could increase market share,684
customers’ loyalty and return on owners’ investment with technology moderating.685
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35 VI.686

36 Recommendations687

Holistic strategy essentially builds mutual relationship with customers, both internally and externally. Also it688
focuses on customer relationship management and partners’ relationship management. As stated by many firms’689
managers interviewed, holistic service marketing concepts are being explored continuously in their companies as690
a strategic tool to take Nigerian service firms to another height. This ??laleke (2003 ) and ??ladipo ( 2003),691
further cited that without innovation in technology, young banks would done to bring about greater efficiency in692
service delivery and sustainability of corporate objectives.693

Based on the findings, the recommendation has been put forward to aid strategic and policy initiatives in the694
service/product firms globally. 1 2 3

Figure 1:
695

1Global Journals Inc. (US) Holistic Service Marketing Strategies and Corporate Objectives of Firms
2© 2014 Global Journals Inc. (US) Holistic Service Marketing Strategies and Corporate Objectives of Firms
3© 2014 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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36 RECOMMENDATIONS

1 None-interactive -Distance Service Lo-
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-reluctant response
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selling
Profiteering -No Prompt response -
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Year

-Deceptive pricing
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pricing
-Unfair pricing

Substandard Delivery Unethical Elements Core Organizational Exploitation Service -Poor quality
service -Service
mistakes -
Billing errors
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frequency -
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-Cheating -
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team spirit
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XIV
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relationship.
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ment

4 Individualistic Marketing -Various strata of Marketers -Human
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operate without proper -
Finance/Account
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supervision -Audit department em-
bark on their own
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-Management team
-Senior staff team
-Junior workers lack
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not taken
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[Note: Source : Nmegbu (2012) PhD Dissertations S/N -]

Figure 2:
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2

Holistic Service Marketing Strategy Bundles Recommended for banks
S/N HOLISTIC SERVICE

BUNDLE
SERVICE ELEMENT

MARKETING
-Service Location

Convenience -Short Service Time -No waiting for appointment
-Caring
-Politeness

1 Interactive
Marketing

Service
Encounter

-Responsiveness

-Non Negative response
Response to
Service

-No reluctant response

-Prompt response
-No high Price

2 -No deceptive pricing
Internal
Marketing

Pricing -No arbitrary Increase in pricing -No unfair pric-
ing
-low pricing

Core Service -Quality service
-No Service mistakes
-No billing errors
-High Service frequency
-No Service failure
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Ethical
Elements

-No cheating -No unsafe relation

-No conflicts of interest.
-Democracy

Organization
Cultural
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Marketing
-Trust

-Relationship -
Communication

-Commitment -Dependability -Reliability

-No distrust/lack of commitment
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marketing
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-Various
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Marketing
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tion
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-Fund Manage-
ment Strategy

-Offering delivery

Source: Nmegbu (2012), Researcher’s Holistic Service Marketing Strategy Model

Figure 3: Table 2 :
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36 RECOMMENDATIONS

31

Figure 4: Table 3 . 1 :

32

Figure 5: Table 3 . 2 :

33

Predictor Variable Index Customer
Satisfac-
tion

Holistic Service R .816
Marketing Strategy P-

Value
0.000

Decision Accept Ha-
1

Source : Research Data, SPSS Output (see appendix M)
c) Summary of the Findings of Analyses of Data Using
Spearman Rank, Partial Correlation Coefficient and
multiple regression analyses:

Figure 6: Table 3 . 3 :
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